Bedroom
furniture

Elstra

Elstra
Combining style and functionality, the angular lines found within the Elstra wardrobe collection
are paired with a choice of three finishes: Alpine White, Light Rustic Oak and Nocce. These
natural look finishes are then combined with either mirror or coloured glass doors, giving the
range a contemporary appearance that brings any bedroom up to date.

Wardrobe finish

Door finish

Alpine white

Mirror

White glass

Light rustic oak

Mirror

White glass

Nocce

Mirror

Magnolia glass

Cornice
(hinged door only)

Hanging rail

3 wardrobe
finishes

Sliding or hinged door
(hinged door shown)

Shelving

Choice of door finishes
coloured glass or mirror

All wardrobes come with two shelves and a hanging
rail per internal compartment as shown. Sliding door
wardrobes come with soft close as standard.

Wardrobe dimensions

Door combinations

Hinged door wardrobes have a depth of 58cm and sliding door wardrobes have a depth of 67cm.

Hinged door

Hinged door

220cm

Mirrored and coloured glass
doors are available on all
wardrobe sizes and in both
door styles.

100cm

150cm

200cm

250cm

Coloured glass

Coloured glass
and mirror

Coloured glass and mirror

Coloured glass
and mirror

Coloured glass and mirror

All wardrobes over 2 doors,
will always have coloured
glass on the outside doors.

Sliding door

217cm

Sliding door

Mirror

150cm

200cm

250cm

Mirror

Coloured glass

For all 2 door sliding and
hinged wardrobes, where
glass and mirror is chosen,
the coloured glass door
will always be on the left.

Choose your accessories
Maximise your bedroom storage options with additional shelves, rails and drawers that fit
all sizes of Elstra hinged and sliding wardrobes. Finish off your Elstra sliding wardrobe with
LED strip lighting and side profiles.
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1. Additional hanging rail
2. Set of 3 additional shelves

2

3. Set of 2 internal drawers
with glass front
4. Set of 2 or 3 LED lights
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5. Side profiles
Internal wardrobe dimensions differ by
wardrobe width. Please check dimensions
before ordering additional hanging rails,
shelves and internal drawers packs

Additional furniture
Other finishes available.

Bedside cabinet
3 drawers
W50 H57 D36cm

John Lewis Partnership
171 Victoria Street
London SW1E 5NN
johnlewis.com

Chest of drawers
4 drawers
W75 H86 D42cm

